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Black History Month: Dr. Robert F. Harper
Historical research can often uncover some interesting
information otherwise lost to present day memory. In
celebrating Black History Month, Dr. Howard Erickson
shares some information about an exceptional graduate
he uncovered recently while researching the Indiana
Veterinary College for a forthcoming paper in Veterinary
Heritage.
Dr. Robert F. Harper, graduated in a class of three
students from the Indiana Veterinary College in March
1897. He was the first African-American graduate of that
private school, and possibly the second only black
veterinary graduate in the United States. (See Quiz, pg.6)
Dr. Harper was not afraid of hard work getting a good
early education and saving money to attend veterinary
school. Immediately after graduating with honors, he
regularly advertised “his professional services in the
medical and surgical treatment of all diseases and
injuries of Domestic Animals” in Indianapolis’s The
Freeman newspaper (see illustration). His busy practice
became successful and he was appointed to special work
as city veterinary surgeon. Also active in professional
organizations, including the Indiana State Veterinary
Medical Association, he was “the only member of his
race thus recognized.” A truly outstanding veterinarian.

Left: Advertisement. The Freeman: An Illustrated Colored
Newspaper. 9(36), Sept 4, 1897, p.8.
Right: Steady advance of Dr. Harper. How a North Carolina boy
won his spurs. Not afraid of hard work. The Broad Ax [Salt Lake
City, Utah]. March 14, 1914. Chronicling America: Historic
American Newspapers. http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/

The following article written about Dr. Harper appeared
in the September 12, 1914 issue of The Freeman: An
Illustrated Colored Newspaper published in
Indianapolis:
Dr. R.F. Harper, Veterinary Surgeon
A graduate of the Indiana Veterinary College—Has had
continued success—Recognized by City of Indianapolis.
The old adage, “There is no royal road to success,” has no
truer illustration than that afforded by the life of Dr. R. F.
Harper, veterinary surgeon of Indianapolis, in choosing a
profession. Dr. Harper had the courage and daring to launch
his sail upon “untried seas.” At the time he entered upon his
profession seventeen years ago, there were very few colored
men in the United States who had entered a like career. While
in receiving his diploma from the Indiana Veterinary College in
1897, he set a precedent in his own State, and set a high
water mark for colored boys who shrink from entering the
professions which had not been “tried and tested” thoroughly
for colored men. There were no guide posts or milestones to
blaze the way for Dr. Harper, save those set by white men,
and yet he was undaunted.
Dr. Harper is a native of North Carolina. When thirteen years
of age he settled with his sister and brother-in-law in
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Crawfordsville, Ind. He experienced considerable difficulty in
securing a position sufficiently remunerative to enable him to
pursue his education, as he desired, so he contented himself
with waiting table night and morning in a private family, for
board, room, and clothing, and attended night school. His
progress was remarkable from the onset and he succeeded in
winning love and respect from his classmates and associates.
After graduating from the public school in Crawfordsville, Mr.
Harper went to Indianapolis. At that time he was undecided as
to his career, so he began to work to put by some money in
order to [help] himself for something better. He saved the
larger part of his earnings from one family for whom he
worked eighteen years, and with it he decided to pay his way
in the Indiana Veterinary College. There was some doubt in
his mind as to whether he had chosen wisely for up to that
time no colored person had ever entered this school. At last
all doubt was banished and he successfully passed all
examinations for entrance. Once at work he made rapid
progress always ranking among the best in his class. In 1897
he was graduated with honors.
Dr. Harper found after receiving his diploma and hanging out
his shingle, that the battle was only half won, that the struggle
was yet ahead that he cope with sharp competition. But
nature had cast him in the right mold, and he was fitted for the
task. After a few years of struggle he became well established
and today takes rank among the leading veterinary surgeons
of Indianapolis. Among his patrons are among the wealthiest
white families in the city and state. He has his own hospital
and is prepared to care for all kinds of dumb brutes properly.
His membership in the Indiana Veterinary Medical Association
is a recognition that has come to no other negro. He is regular
in his attendance at the annual meetings and is always
accorded a cordial welcome.

as there is no better man for the place. Besides being a
devoted husband and father, a strong Christian, an efficient
veterinary physician and a popular fraternal worker, Dr.
Harper is one of the property holders of Indianapolis, one of
the men who is an honor to the race to which he belongs.

From: Dr. R.F. Harper, Veterinary Surgeon. The Freeman:
An Illustrated Colored Newspaper [Indianapolis, Ind.], Sept.
12, 1914, p. 3

Currier Spoke about Dr Shope on Influenza
On Thursday, January 26, 2017, AVMHS Past President
Dr. Russell Currier, gave an invited presentation before
the University of Iowa History of Medicine Society
(HOMS) on: “Iowa’s Richard Edwin Shope, MD: His
Contributions to Influenza Research and One
Medicine/Health.” The session was held in the MERF
Room 2117 of the Medical Education and Research
Facility.
Dr. Currier indicated that Richard E. Shope MD (19011966) was a pioneer microbiologist who investigated a
variety of human and animal diseases. Dr. Shope joined
the laboratories of the Rockefeller Institute at Princeton
to work with Dr. Paul Lewis, the discoverer of polio
virus. In 1928, he left tuberculosis research to
investigate hog cholera where he observed his first
outbreak of swine influenza. Later he isolated the virus
from pigs and its co-pathogen Haemophilus influenzae
suis, and postulated that the swine virus was related to
the human 1918 pandemic virus.

Dr. Harper is not one of the prophets “without honor in his own
community,” for Indianapolis recognizes his ability in his
profession and above all his worth as a true Christian
gentleman. The city administration recognizing his ability
appointed him city veterinary surgeon, with special work, in
which position it is needless say he made good. He finds time
from his profession to attend church regularly and is one of
the elders of his church. He places his home above all other
duties and responsibilities. His wife, Mrs. Susan Harper, is
one of the interesting and estimable women of Indianapolis.
Their interest in their only son, Robert F. Harper, Jr., is
seldom equaled in the present age when there are so many
social distractions to engage both young and old.
Dr. Harper is not only prominent in his profession and church
and community, but is popular in fraternal circles, being
ranked among the leading Odd Fellows in Indiana. He has
filled the post of permanent secretary for Local Lodge, Lincoln
Union No. 1186 for several years. For the fourth time he has
been a member to the R.M.C. and will be in the next session
which convenes in Boston, September 14. He is treasurer of
the Past Grand Masters Council No. 23 and president of the
Indiana Patriarchie.

(left) Dr. Richard E. Shope; (right) A ward interior, Camp Hospital
No. 7, Humes.(right) U.S. Army Medical Dept., Office of Medical
History. http://history.amedd.army.mil/booksdocs/wwi/adminamer
exp/chapter25.html

He has had opportunity to make many friends with leading
members of this order throughout the country and his name is
now mentioned for the office of Grand Director. There is
reason to believe that this honor will be conferred upon him,

As a follow-on, Dr. Currier is preparing a paper on Dr.
Shope’s contributions to human and veterinary medicine
for a forthcoming issue of Veterinary Heritage.
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Reckless Honored by Camp Pendleton
Statue
Dr. Howard Erickson reported on a history article that
appeared in the last issue of Military Officer, February
2017, page 75. After more than 60th years since the
Korean Armistice Agreement was signed, a bronze statue
of Staff Sergeant Reckless was dedicated at Camp
Pendleton, California, on October 26, 2016. An excerpt
below from that article by Christina Wood talks about
Reckless’ accomplishments and bravery:

Bronze statue of Sgt Reckless to be dedicated at Camp
Pendleton. USMC Life, October 24, 2016.
http://usmclife.com/2016/10/bronze-statue-sgt-recklessdedicated-camp-pendleton/
Clavin, Thomas. Reckless: The Racehorse Who Became a
Marine Corps Hero. New York: Penguin Group, 2014.

Reckless Honored
A statue recently was dedicated at Camp Pendleton,
California, to honor a Marine Corps hero from the Korean War
who captured the heart of the nation for her bravery and
courage under fire.
A bronze statue of Marine Corps Staff Sgt. Reckless, a highly
decorated Korean War veteran, now stands at Camp
Pendleton, California. Reckless served with the Recoilless
Rifle Platoon, antitank Company, 5th Marine Regiment, 1st
Marine Division. The Marine Corps purchased her in 1952 at a
racetrack in Seoul, Korea, for $250.
Reckless was a horse---a small one, in fact---but she had the
heart of a marine.
This war hero’s job was to haul ammunition to the front lines,
oftentimes alone and with as many as six heavy rounds
lashed to her back. On return trips from the front line, she was
known to carry wounded Marines.
She quickly learned how to duck beneath barbed wire, lie flat
on open ground if caught under fire, and run for her bunker
when artillery or mortars rained down. Reckless even was
known to enjoy a beer with her fellow Marines, who adored
her.
In March 1953, when the enemy overran her company’s
location, Reckless made 51 trips to resupply guns. She
carried 386 rounds totaling more than 9,000 pounds and
trekked more than 35 miles up and down steep ridges –
earning two Purple Hearts and the admiration of the nation in
the process.

Sergeant Reckless a highly decorated US Marine Corps artillery
horse in the Korean War pictured beside a 75mm recoilless rifle, ca
1952-1955. From Geer, Andrew Clare. Reckless, pride of the
Marines, 1955, pg. 120.
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Sgt_Reckless_with_recoil
less-rifle.jpg

Geer, Andrew Clare. Reckless: Pride of the Marines. New
York: Dutton, 1955.
Goldish, Meish and Anthony Parkhurst. Horses, Donkeys,
and Mules in the Marines. New York: Bearport Pub., 2012.
Hutton, Robin L. Sgt. Reckless: America’s War Horse.
Washington, DC: Regnery Publ., 2014.
McCormick, Patricia. Sergeant Reckless:
the true story of the little horse who became a hero. [S.l.]:
Balzer + Bray, 2017?

During the Korean War era, the mare was as famous as
Lassie or Rin Tin Tin and was invited to appear on the Ed
Sullivan Show. Robin Hutton, author of Sgt. Reckless:
America’s War Horse (Regnery History, 2015), was
determined to keep her memory alive and was the driving
force behind erecting a statue at the National Museum of the
Marine Corps in Virginia and recently at Camp Pendleton,
where Reckless was laid to rest with full honors in 1968 ….

Statue unveiling for heroic war horse Reckless draws tears,
even from toughest Marines. The Orange County Register.
October 26, 2016. Includes 21 slides.
http://www.ocregister.com/articles/reckless-733436-marinemccain.html

FURTHER READING About Reckless:

Dr. Mike Smith of Dr. Michael Smith’s Veterinary
Collectibles Roundtable is excited about items to be
auctioned in his forthcoming semi-annual spring sale
which ends on Saturday, February 25, 2017.

Barrett, Janet. They Called Her Reckless: a true story of war,
love and one extraordinary horse. Chester, CT: Tall Cedar
Books, 2013.

Spring 2017 Veterinary Collectibles
Roundtable Auction ends Feb. 25, 2017
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The auction catalog include:
 Advertising items (Lots #1-50)
 Books (Lots #51-54)
 Paper Ephemera (Lost #55-71)
 Trade Cards and Postcards (Lots #72-76)
 Catalogs and Booklets (Lots #77-93)
 Patent Medicines (Lots #94-181)
 Instruments (Lots #182-188)
 Group Lots (Lots #189-194)
He reports that it “will have some of the best offerings in
the last few years. The advertising section will be very
exciting with an ISF poster I have never seen before that
has cowboys as the central image. We have a large
format Currier and Ives poster from c1880 advertising
Coles’ Veterinary Carbosalve that I can find no records
of previous sales. Also hitting the auction block will be a
Dr. Daniels cabinet, Dr. Claris Liniment jug, Dr.
Clayton’s papier-mâché bulldog, and a Kendall’s Spavin
Cure poster along with a nice selection of top shelf
medicines and paper ephemera.”

Mike will also be exhibiting at the Indianapolis Antique
Advertising Show at the Indiana State Fairgrounds on
March 17-18.

Dr. Robert Leighton Is 100 Years Old
Dr. Jerry Owens (UCD 1971) alerts us that Dr. Robert
Leighton will be 100 years old on February 27, 2017.
Bob has been a veterinarian since 1941 and taught
surgery at UCDavis from 1966 until his retirement. After
he retired, he was an “ambassador” of the veterinary
school and would take foreign veterinarians on tours of
the
VMTH
and
the
veterinary
school.
He was living independently until recently and now
resides in a very nice assisted living facility in Davis. Dr.
Owens reports visiting Bob every few months and has
had many wonderful conversations with him. His
memory is amazing and his wit is the same as it was when
teaching from 1967-1971. As many probably know, Bob
invented many surgical instruments and authored
numerous textbooks and scientific articles during his
lifetime. He was a charter member of the American
College of Veterinary Surgeons (ACVS) in 1968.
Prior to coming to Davis, he worked for 14 years at the
MSPCA hospitals in Massachusetts - Angell Memorial
in Boston and Rowley Memorial in Springfield followed
by 10 years at the Animal Medical Center in New York.
UCDavis is sponsoring a birthday celebration on
February 27 from 11am-1pm in Gladys Hall near the
VMTH. There will be a light lunch and some speakers.
Anyone wishing to attend should notify Dr. Owens by
Friday, Feb. 24 by email to jowensdvm@aol.com or
phone to 510-506-0998. For those unable to attend,
please consider sending him a birthday card to arrive by
Saturday, Feb. 25. His mailing address is: Dr. Robert
Leighton, 1111 Alvarado Ave. Room 215, Davis, CA
95616-5924.

History Course at Iowa State

More information, auction details, and photos are
available at http://www.veterinarycollectibles.com/.
Bids can be placed by calling Dr. Smith’s cell phone at
770-361-7255 or to his wife Vicki at 404-660-7001.

Dr. Russ Currier is again teaching a disease-specific
veterinary history elective course at Iowa State
University this spring. He reports two additional students
joined the class from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln
connection making for a total enrollment of 17 students.
Dr. Currier indicates that they seem very interested in the
subject matter which makes his job a lot easier. He
delivered the second lecture in the series on scabies, and
is involving other experts as guest instructors, including
Dr. Patricia Quinlisk, Iowa State Epidemiologist, who
spoke on pestilential disease.
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Word Origin of “Extreme Vetting”
If you have been paying attention to the news and politics
lately, you have likely heard the term “extreme vetting.”
Dr. Fred Born has shared an article he found in the
February 4th issue of The Wall Street Journal (pg. C.4),
titled, “Word on the Street: ‘Extreme Vetting’ and Horse
Races,” by Ben Zimmer.

According to Zimmer’s research, use of the term
“vetting” goes back to nineteenth century horse
racing in Great Britain and Ireland. He points out the
verb “vet” came from an abbreviation referring to a
veterinary surgeon appearing on pages 167-169 of
an 1848 book by Harry Hieover [pseudonym for
Charles Bindley (1795/6-1859), a British sporting
writer] titled, The Pocket and the Stud; Or, Practical
Hints on the Management of the Stable,
[https://hdl.handle.net/ 2027/nyp.33433082507231]
when veterinarians were called “horse doctors.” By
1875, it was being used as a verb for the veterinary
examination of horses at racing events.

associated with British politics for qualifying persons for
official posts.
Zimmer remarked that “the word rarely crossed over into
American English before 1980, when Ronald Reagan
was elected and it began cropping up in articles about his
new administration.”

AVMHS 2017 CE Talks & Program
Many of you may already know that none of the speakers
who submitted proposals to talk on history topics as part
of the AVMA CE program were accepted. That includes
Dr. Erickson who intended to speak about the history of
the Indiana Veterinary College, Dr. John Going on the
Five 19th Century Veterinarian Going Brothers, and Dr.
Catharine Scott-Moncrieff, an endocrinologist at Purdue,
whom David Williams had contacted about talking on
the history of diabetes and/or insulin therapy. This shuts
out AVMHS from holding our presented papers session
during day hours that would conflict with the AVMA's
own CE sessions.
Nevertheless, President Peter Cowen and President-Elect
David Williams are organizing the Society’s 40th annual
meeting as an early evening session from 6pm-8pm on
Saturday, July 22. It will feature several speakers, brief
business meeting, and an informal opportunity for
history friends to get together as a group. This is in
addition to displays in our annual exhibit booth. More
information will be available in the next newsletter. In
the meantime, David is issuing a “call for papers” and
welcomes suggestions from members for the program so
feel free to contact him at djw@purdue.edu

AVMA Keynote Brunch: Insights for One
Health from Centuries and Millennia Past
Charles Bindley on his favorite horse Harlequin, illustration
from The Pocket and the Stud, or Practical Hints for
Management of the Stable, London: 1848. From:
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:The_author_on_his
_favourite_Horse_Harlequin.jpg

Zimmer says “vetting” spread to the examination of
people, first in a humorous way to talk about a medical
exam, then by the British military. In particular, “In a
1904 story by Rudyard Kipling, ‘The Army and a
Dream,’ a character says of an Indian battalion, ‘They’ve
been vetted, an’ we’re putting ‘em through their paces.”
Similar use appears about 1910 when Walter Bradford
Woodgate wrote about how the Oxford University Union
Society selected its members “through the farce of
socially ‘vetting’ every candidate” and continued to be

The AVMA recently announced the topic and speaker for
the Keynote Brunch at Indianapolis on Saturday, July 22,
2017 from 10am to noon. Attendees will be “exploring
how the history of the animal world relates to modern
veterinary medicine. New developments in genetics,
ancient DNA, fossil discoveries, and research into
human development are changing our perspective on
what actually happened in the past.”
Renowned paleontologist Paul Sereno will bring ancient
history alive by relating the current human-animal health
crises to the timing of evolutionary changes that help
explain and support the role of veterinary medicine
today.
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Dr. Sereno is a National Geographic Explorer and
internationally acclaimed professor at the University of
Chicago. His work is an exciting blend of art, history,
and science wrapped in adventure. He has explored the
Sahara and Gobi Deserts, India's Thar Desert, and remote
dry valleys in Tibet.

Black History Month Quiz
Who was the first African-American veterinary graduate
in the U.S.?
Dr. Erickson indicates that he gives a lecture on
“African-American Pioneers in Veterinary Medicine” to
the students in his history class at Kansas State
University each fall. According to his research, Henry
Stockton Lewis, an 1889 graduate of the Harvard
University Veterinary School, was the first black
graduate. Then came Robert F. Harper from the Indiana
Veterinary College in March, 1897, along with Augustus
Nathaniel Lushington from the University of
Pennsylvania also in 1897. Dr. Erickson is unsure, but
Harper may have graduated a month earlier than
Lushington.

New Books
Dr. Paul Sereno, 2017 AVMA Keynote Brunch Speaker

The Keynote Brunch is open to full convention
registrants, including veterinarians, technicians, practice
staff, and students. In addition, guests, exhibitors, and
others are invited to attend a Viewing Party in an
alternate location.

Calendar
________2017________
April 15
Submission deadline for the Smithcors
student essay contest
AVMHS 40th Annual Business Meeting
and Program, Indianapolis, Indiana,
6pm-8pm
________2018________
???
43rd WAHVM International Congress
July 22

July 13-17

AVMHS 41th Annual Business Meeting
and Program, Denver, Colorado

New AVMHS Members
We are pleased to welcome:
Dr. Franklin Ahrens (Ames, IA)
Dr. Jerry M. Owens (Glen Ellen, CA)

New Registry of Veterinary Heritage
Practices
We are pleased to welcome new Registry members:
Preiser Animal Hospital (Northbrook IL) Estab. 1965
by Dr. Herbert Preiser
Send information about any practices older than 50
years to Lesley Ann Gentry at lgentry@nckcn.com

Atkins, Peter J. A History of Uncertainty: Bovine
Tuberculosis in Britain, 1850 to the present.
Winchester: Winchester University Press, 2016. 422
pgs. ISBN: 9781906113179
Bennett, Anthony, James Carroll, Mark Whittaker.
Village Vets: calving straps and zombie cat. Sydney,
N.S.W.: HarperCollins Publishers, 2016. 282 pgs.
ISBN: 9780733334191
Brock, Bo. Crowded in the Middle of Nowhere: Tales of
Humor and Healing from Rural America. Austin, TX:
Greenleaf Book Group Press, 2016 c 2014. 235 pgs.
ISBN: 9781626342644
Egerton, John Ross, editor. Veterinary Research at the
University of Sydney: the first century. ISBN:
9781742103952
Harrison, Jenny. Out of Poland, When the Best Revenge
Is to Have Survived: A Holocaust Story. New Zealand:
Lamplighter Press, 2016. 214 pgs. ISBN:
9781539027812 The actual war-time story of a veterinarian
who worked in Ngatea New Zealand in the 1940s and left
behind a family in Poland who suffered during the Holocaust.

Hess, Laurie. Unlikely Companions: the adventures of
an exotic animal doctor (or, what friends feathered,
furred, and scaled have taught me about life and love).
Boston, MA: Da Capo Press, 2016. 259 pgs. ISBN:
9780738219578
Jones, Bruce Vivash. Major-General Sir Frederick
Smith: his life and work. [Gloucestershire], U.K.:
Granville Penn Press, in association with the Veterinary
History Society, 2016. 181 pgs. ISBN: 9780956620033
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Lose, M. Phyllis. Fritz, Deborah L. A Woman's Job is
Never Done: Memoirs of an Equine Veterinary Surgeon
to the Philadelphia Police Mounted Patrol. Rev. ed.
United States: Xlibris, 2016. 271 pgs. ISBN:
9781514458679
Lounsbury, Connie. A Hobo's Wish. Benton, KY:
Mantle Rock Publishing, 2016. 393 pgs. ISBN
9781945094057
Norton, Julian. Horses, Heifers and Hairy Pigs: The
Life of a Yorkshire Vet. London: Michael O’Mara
Books Ltd., 2016. 256 pgs. ISBN: 9781782436836
Price, Campbell, Roger Forshaw, Andrew Chamberlain,
Paul T. Nicholson, A Rosalie David. Mummies, Magic
and Medicine in Ancient Egypt: Multidisciplinary
Essays for Rosalie David. Manchester: University of
Manchester Press, 2016. 75 pgs. ISBN: 9781784992439
Includes chapter by Roger Forshaw – “One and the same? An
investigation into the connection between veterinary and
medical practice in ancient Egypt.”

100 Years 1916-2016: Serving Every Texan Every Day.
College Station, TX: College of Veterinary Medicine &
Biomedical Sciences; Houston, TX: printed by Bayside
Printing, 2016. 180 pgs. ISBN: 9780692673430
Tinson, Alex and David Hardaker. The Desert Vet:
how a city boy became a Bedouin nomad and spent
thirty years caring for a menagerie of camels and other
exotic creatures. Australia: Allen & Unwin Crows Nest,
NSW Allen & Unwin, 2016. 234 pgs. ISBN:
9781760292829
Weissengruber, G. E. and G. Forstenpointner, editors.
Proceedings of the 42nd WAHVM World Congress,
Vienna, Austria, July 27th-30th 2016. Wien: ÖGT
Wien, 2016. ?? pgs. (Veterinary medicine Austria.
Supplement 103)
Windsor, Roger S. More Sherlock Holmes than James
Herriot: the veterinary detectives. Brighton, U.K.: Book
Guild, 2016. ISBN: 9781911320111
* * *

Sleasman, John S. Putting your Pet First: A
veterinarian's perspective. Poulsbo, WA: Kitsap
Publishing; 2016. 87 pgs. ISBN: 9781942661269
Snow, Adam and Shelley Onderdonk. Polo Life:
Horses, Sport, 10 and Zen. Aiken, SC: NHF Press,
2016, 202 pgs. ISBN: 9780997585407

Send news, comments, and suggestions for the next News
& Comment to: Dr. Phyllis H. Larsen, 1675 Ellis Hollow
Road, Ithaca, NY 14850, phone/fax 607-539-6181, or by
email to phlarsen@clarityconnect.com, or AVMHS
Secretary-Treasurer Susanne Whitaker, 23 Wedgewood
Drive, Ithaca, NY 14850-1064, or phone 607-257-9248
or email skw2@cornell.edu or avmhs.info@gmail.com.

Texas A & M University. College of Veterinary
Medicine & Biomedical Sciences. Celebrating CVM

Contents of Recent Veterinary History Journal Issues
Copies of articles may be obtained through interlibrary loan services provided by your local college or public library, or from the
AVMHS Secretary-Treasurer if unavailable from other sources.

Veterinary History: Journal of the Veterinary History Society (U.K.) vol. 18, no. 4, 2017
Jones, Bruce Vivash. Editorial: The Greeks had a word for it….377-380
Jochle, Wolfgang. Fertile mules?: A cultural history and modern insights…381-391
Jackson, David. James Laithwood (1851-1943): His life and work…392-416
Jones, Bruce Vivash. What happened before Odiham?...417-425
Cotchin, Ernest. Edward Coleman: A tentative re-appraisal…426-447
Cregier, Sharon E. A carnivorous horse…448-452
Worboys, Michael. Mad cow, French foxes and other rabid animals in Britain, 1800 to present…453-467
Charman, Isobel. Charles Spooner: The first veterinary surgeon to the Zoological Society of London 1829-1833…468473
Clewlow, John. Book Review: Major-General Sir Frederick Smith His Life and Work by Bruce Vivash Jones…474475
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Letters to the Editor: Kenny, Niall. John Babcock, John Hines and James White; reply by Andrew G. Greenwood;
Cregier, Sharon. Horse transport in Roman times; From The Veterinarian….476-479
Jones, Bruce Vivash. Jean Marjorie Mann (1932-2016): A memoir…480-481
The Granville Penn Press: Major-General Sir Frederick Smith His Life and Work…482
Tailpiece: The lookers of Romney Marsh…483-484
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